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9: ing of the men in for enpper, si which 

“we bad esrdlnee end mincemeat as 
extras”—addle continued after tbe meal. 
“We were paid ofl Friday moitly in 
gold. I got five eoverfignc, one half 
sovereign and some silver. We can’t 
bay anything aboard bat soap. The 
canteen la soli on*. All the St.John 
boys are well. Wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and Happy Hew Year close 
tbe letter.”

Mr. Withers also wrote to hie brother, 
Captain Nelson Withers. In this he 
ea> s hie banjo comes in well and has 
been borrowed, ones by oie of the offi
cers for use in the Sanday services. He 
says he would not be a roldier as a 
means for a living. He tells of losing 
his pocket book with 11 sovereigns in it, 
and its being returned by one who 
found It. As to general discipline, he 
says some 60 offenders are before the 
colonel every day.

SI. JOHN’S SOLDIERS.K»-, -dj. «.« s* HENRY CLEWS 6 CO. SS SS5t*5S. ISTSS Sitbetter hanmed with less confusion or better backing and greater activity than
of feminine resentment for dainty toilettes   they had when the interests were divided
disarranged m the crush. between railroads and industrials. The

=S“,Uii5"a BEVIEW AND FOBBCA8T
time 3,354 guests had passed down the qji BUSINESS ON THIS menced soon after the Monday panic and
line. Mrs. McKinley was present despite _____ increased daily thereafter, induced by the
her feeble health. She remained in the CONTINENT. lower grade of values. This buying
blue parlor only through the strictly otii- brought in considerable money from all
cial section of the programme, retiring ; • parts of the country where the orders
then as had been previously arranged. „ f Year Will came from. I am quite ot the opinion
With the flush of excitement on her The Prosperity Of Last tear Will that the worst is over> and that breaks
usually pale face, she looked bright and DUDliCStt d in Ninel een Hun- hereafter will be followed by quick rallies,
happy as she led the cabinet procession f jn which event the basis for a permanently
down the corridor with the president to dmd — Business HtS Recovered improving market will soon be establish-
tne blue room. The brilliant lights re- _ . ed. The turn in the market towards bet-
fleeted from the crystal chanceliers over- From the Becent Panic and 18 HOW £erment came very opportunely, as it car-
head, the twinkle or tiny electric globes - Batter Basis than eve. Before, ried with it to Wall street a feeling of
through the heavy draperies of smilax and ®n a i Christmas cheer and good will. Out ef
the jungle of palms and foliage plants — I ,. ery hundred property owners 98 «re
that walled the red carpeted corridor ... naturally and constitutionally bulls and ...__ .
made an excellent stage setting for the New York, Dec. 30.—-The squall m |iaTe BOmethmg at stake, and therefore . New Year s greetings cam bmg

- T . Vmoeror William at official procession as it moved down the Wall street has come and gone and the wiU not grieve if the remaining two bean 1°7 to many families in Bt. John woo
Berta, Jan. 1.-Emperor WilUam, at and tTrough to the blue parlor , atmosphere is much the clearer for it. It are uncomfortable. Indeed/ it have loved ones fighting for Queen and

*1“ Yg*^; pwd- c°E^^fnloTrn- where the receiving party was to take its ' marked the culmination of a long period W0UId not be a sad thing if they woutl Empire m the Canadian contingent m
£it^*e« stand* | of liquidation which began with the death hibernate for the balance of the winter. South Afnca. A mail armed from Cape

brfor^the Lord of Mrs. McKinley bowed and smiled to of Governor Flower. His decease de- Toe improvement of values affects direiti lown Saturday afternoon and thOTe was
£".*™y, “ 0'e has especial the Uttle crowd of favored spectators who prfved the market of its most magnetic }y » large proportion of our population and quite a Urge number o{
Ho*te’ doSnTriSre filled the end of the comdoTto witness and aggressive leader; and, while many will. lend a better test to the uoUday tes- mg the Cape Colony postage stamp-- Ex-
God it*U ot? army A*gl«nè? at our thU opening act of the day’s ceremony. ,tockTreached their highest figures sub-. tivities in thousands of homes. We may tracts from some of thelettCTS&omSri

JmL, aner nation for As sh^timied into the blue room she æquently, yet the bull market then re- „r,w feel confident of the continued pro* Johnb soldier boys are here ptm They
th^bodim“t *fou?hktory" kledthe tips of her white gloved fingers £?"ed its first serious setback and the ' >crity of our great. country. The bust- are wntten on special paper b«mng the 

Xto^dttfou did the past cent^y, to some of the children who waved their upward movement of prices thenceforth ness of the country is in the most flour- name of the contingent and the Maple
«. it, dawn find our army! The glorious hands to her from a point of vantage became more erratic ana less pronounced, wuing condition m our history the rad- Loaf. , written home

of Frederick the Cheat had slept near the door. The troublesome quest- Speculation for the rise, however, contin- ma s have enough traffic in sigjit to n- | Captain F.C. Jones has
ÏS «KI».™. r„ a Is.tSîii
petty detada of pipeclay, led by super- navy was settled m fares of the former m the industrials, until checked by tbe We can well turn our consider* Town. Captain Jones complains of the
annuated and inefficient generals, with General pm* in the money market winch re ° {rom the now pa6t shaking accommodation aboard the Sardinian,
officers unaccustomed to useful work and tragent withAdjutant General Corbin at BUited m last weeks panic. , to ,ue brivht future The equal v:,- i,„nHr«<l nt the << ntincent were com-lost in débauch, luxury and foolish his leftside After the army had pas^l Prices touched astmiowerleveion ^ ™tand^he rituatiTii ^Toeleep under thTwateTTinem
arrogance. In many long years of bitter in review, Admiral Dewey with the ven- Friday, December 22, but the panic was for it now it is over, because +lq4- in™» ni aeon holes Theservitude God taught the people to look «able Admiral Melville on Ynu ****** at its worst December 18. .^ededma longer owners of stocks have suppV b^ce^slept oAhe deck in hammocks, 
to itself and, under the pressure of the the naval line. Mrs Dewey was escorted were much the most severe m the mdus- weaker ones; the process to brisg The officJg were quartered in rooms
foot of the proud conqueror our people on the arm of Secretary Long The dip- trials, not only m points but proportion- ,f about wag e hqnidation. It is I ke 'even tetlquMe, with four officers to a 
endured in itself the most sublime thought lomatic corps which, headed the hst of ately. Many of the industrials sold at j off dog,g tail_it can’t be done Th^-OTMtm of this space was
that it is the highest honor to dedicate guests, was, as always, the show feature about oneffialf of their best prices, while ovelf*ain. The liquidation had to come un^ithT^h stand andTbunks,
one. blood and purse to the Fatherland of the reception Lord Pauncefote. the Bome ioat fully two-thirds »d over of a, a ^tter of fact, because the enthusUs- w0rkT «t to dr^s in rt.ch
in her armed service. Form and life British ambassador, and Dean of the thdr previous market value. On the other Ue Wkew and believers in the prosperity Before reartdng tbe

were given it by my great grandfather^ corps, led the way. Jlhe display of urn- railroad shares (excepting local gf the country over-banked themselves en th P weather was very warm but
new laurels crowned the newly created forms was bnlhaut, Turkish fez, gilded traction8) declined only about 20 per cent. ; a credit beds. These people have been ; atoriJ dLrict it be-
anny and its youthful banners, but unxver- orders of continental powers, the fur trim- and jeaB on the average, compared with tll, and the victims of tlus pan.*. after TW aX» ™n start-
sal military service only attained its true med tunics and high polished boots of the ‘highest of 1899, showing much greater lhey were unable to realize the new eon- ; eye quite cooL^ine oraers,^^p^
significance through our great departed the Russians, and the queer, sage green,
•Emperor. gold encrusted uniforms of the Japanese

So, will I, unerringly, carry on and and ermine trimmed silken robes of the
carry through the work of reorganizing Koreans and Chinese, all combined to
my navy, in order that it may be justi- form a picture of unusual brilliancy, 
fled in standing by the side of my land Following these, the American officials, 
forces, and that by it the German Empire judges of the suprême court, senators and
may also be in a position to win the place representatives, department chiefs and
which it has not yet attained.” the like, made a longer, if lees striking

The day broke dark, cold and foggy, procession. The reception to the general
with a drizzling rain, but the great cere- public concluded the function, 
mony of awakening the city was never
theless performed successfully by the 
military bands and drum and fife corps of 
the whole garrison, marching at the quick
step from the castle to the Brandenburg 
gate and back, rousing the population 
yrith deafening echoes. The Emperor and 
Empress, as usual, were early about. The 
significant act of re-dedicating the flags 
of the Prussian army which occurred in 
the forenoon, was a most solemn cere
mony. His majesty with the four eldest 
princes walked briskly over from the 
castle to Rhumes Halle, '‘Hall of Glories,” 
in whose interior court, in the presence 
of Germany’s IÇmperor and princes, the 
act took place. The flags were piled up 
before an altar, specially erected, where 
the Protestant and Catholic army chap
lains performed the dedicatory rites. The time.
Emperor spoke kindly to Field Marshal 
Blumenthal 86 years old, who was pres-

& MILITANT SPEECH.*

f MAIL ABBIVSS AT ST. JOHN 
SATURDAY FROM CAPE 

TOWN.

MMPBBOR WILLIAM PBAISES 
THE ARMY AND PLEADS 

FOB A NAVY.

Fred. Withers of Paddock Street 
Has Been Made a Corporal— l he 
Boya Tell of Life on Shipboard 
and their Experience» as Soldteie 
of the Queen.

Flags of Battle Dedicated in the 
«Hall of Gloria»” — Germany 
Needs a Navy to Take Her Proper 
Place as a Great World Power— 
The Emperor Will Have It.

LOCAL NEWS
, There were 766 deaths In St. John la 

1899, an excess of 76 over the number 
who pasted away In 1898.

Gleams a House retorts for the week 
ending December 28 were $600.926; cor
responding week lest year, $607,408.

Statistics. —There were 14 marriages 
In the city last week. The births cum
bered 34, males end females In t qntl 
number. .

Bio Ihcbbasx.—Tbe customs revenue 
for 8*. John for December wee $68 - 
211.42, an Increase of $13,738.83, e* com
pared with December, 1898.

Ship Sold.—Ship Charles, owned by 
Mr. F. E. Sayre and others, has been 
eold to Archibald Row, London, and will 
remain on the Bt, John reglatar.

Poeromces.—A new poitoffloe has 
been opened at Peel, Oarlaton county*
A. L. SUekney, postmaster, and Wilmot 
Pariah, Mrs Janet Cunningham in
charge. ______ _ .

Ladiis Obasqx Association.—Domin
ion Lodge No. 18, t,r O. B. A., has pre
sented Mr, John Kennedy, guardian o 
the lodge, with a handsome mahogany
Columbia chair._______

Business Tbansfxb.—G. H. Burnett, 
Who for the lest 17 years has been con
nected with The 8, Hayward Co., has 
bought out the hardware basinets et 45 
Germain street, lately owned by Mr. 
Jacob J. Bet 1/.

Will Go to Daub n.—Io order to give 
hie personal supervision to the devtlop- 
ment ot hie company’s claims, Mr. W.E. 
Sklllen will leave 8t. Martins early in 
the year for Dawson. He will return 
after spending the summer there.

Bohoonxb Ashobs—Mr. B. W. Williams 
received word Monday that the 
eahoober Jano, Gapt, Glaepy, la aehore 
at Middleton and ia being 
She is owned by Mr. Williams 
bound from Jogglne to Dlgby with coal.

Ponce Court Fiouans. —During 1899 
the poliee eourt dealt with 1,483 earn, as 
against 1,392 in the previous year. 
There were 882 drunks, as against 823 In 
1898. The receipts were $3,117 65, as 
against $3,406 90 In the preceding 
year. ________

The Mibfk Pulp Mux.—The 81. John 
Sulphite Company’e fine pulp mill at 
Mtepee is In operation day and night, 
and could readily find sale for more than 
its ontnot. Quite a lot Is being sent to 
the United States. Daring tbe last 
month 800 ton* were cent to that market 
by the C. P. B. from Carleton.

Will Get Gold Medals—The United 
States, on recommendation of U. 8. 
Consol Myers, will present to Fred. C. 
Lahey, Blehsrd B. Cline, Robert Mur
ray, Wm. Scott, Edward Labey. Alfred 
Bennett, Robert Nlohol and Edward 
Kelly a gold medal lor their heroic eon- 
doet in rerenlng the erew ol the schooner 
Hazil Dell.

Bio Educational Gathnbino—Halifax 
will probably have the American Insti
tute of Inetraetlon to meet to Halifax 
ntxt July. Hop. M. & Stone, state 
superintendent of education tor Vermont, 
writes Superintendent McKay, asking 
whether eccommodetlon, etc., could be 
bed In Halifax tor their anneal conven
tion. If the meeting takes place here.lt 
means that some 600 to 800 will attend. 
—[Acadian Recorder.

Bxctobt Bubnxd. — The rectory at 
Rothesay, oeeopted by the Rev. Allan 
W. Daniel, wae dee royed by fire Wednve- 
day morning. Mr. Daniol e Iwnilnrs 
wee saved. The building, which wae a 
wooden story and ah-If structure, was 
insured for $1,060 tn the Commercial 
Union, while the furniture was Insured 
fo- $600 In the seme company. The rec
tory wee owned by the Sew Brunswick 
Real Eitate end Loan Company.

Changes in O. P. B. Service.—Alter 
Sunday next, December Slat, transconti
nental traîne will run as foliowi : Number 
1 (P.eifio Express) westbound, will leave 
Montreal dally except Sunday, arrive at 
Winnipeg d.iiv except Toeedey, and 
dallr from Winnipeg to Vancouver. 
Number 2 (Atlantic Express) eaetbound, 
dally ae at present, Vancouver to Winni
peg, end dally except Friday from Wln- 

• nipee,arrive at Montreal dally, except 
Sunday.

Decsmbib Wedding.—A pretty home1 
wedding wee celebrated at the retidenee 
of Simuel Given, Waterloo street, on 
Wednesday afternoon, when Mr. Given’» 
deoghtei. Lillian, wae united In mar
riage to J imee 8. MeAlee. ol Haverhill, 
Mass. The ceremony was performed by 
tbe Rev, W. O. Raymond, and only near 
friends end relatives were present. Mr. 
and Mrr. McAfee were penengers by 
the afternoon train tor Haverhill, Maas., 
where they will reside. The groom is 
an old St. John boy and has m%ny 
friends here.

:
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„J ---------for the disenm- •* «tr.hfoh rent raônnir lowed on deck but this was aiterwaxu.
Trousers and shirt was the

___________ _____ __ __ ____ a the i Captain Jones writes that he met with
on a rising market again. To a slight accident early on the voyage,

__ clients and friends everywhere, Wo having been nit in the groin with a
wish a very happy and prosperous Ne v stake but ia now in good health. They 
Year. The one just Closed has brought ‘ had plenty of provisions hut before reach- 
to this country the greatest prosperity mg Cape Ttrwu the meats, etc., spoiled. 
<r its history and we begin in the new one There was, he saiu, enough tobacco, etc., 
with promise of even greater achievement;-, ]eft OTer for the return trip, 
in which may you all fully share. Capt. B. R. Armstrong, of the 3rd R.

C. A., also received a letter from Fred 
Withers and it conveyed the pleasing in
telligence that a

and proving the necessity for the disenm- sky-high prices on a 2 per cent money . , , 
ination against the latter so often insisted j oasis, which is the present value of
the Hposition of the market has been1 
much improved by the late -decline; weed
ing out soft spots; transferring stocks 
from weak into strong hands, and afford- 

fresh and better basis for new specu-

t.
•I: am quite of. the opinion that we haVa | the^ gangway 
turned the comer and that the 
ivel for stock wiU take Us bver into the

.

lation. In some respects we should have 
liked the liquidation to have been more 
complete, as a few weak spots still re- 

KILLED ON THE BELGRAVIA. main; but the general situation is so sat-
-------  isfactory that any unfavorable develop

A Young Nova Scotian Lost His Lifo ments in these quarters would have little 
While Working on Her Saturday. effect.

------- The sharp recovery of the last few days
Levi Boudreau, a young man belonging baB been somewhat too rapid, being ma-

to Tusket Wedge, Yarmouth county, N. te^Uy accelerated by short covering. As DROWNING NEAR CHARLOTTE- ; . . , „ nrevionaS-, received fatal injuries while work.,g for thye future of the market it is now ' TOWN. . telhgence that a few da^,P«vmue to
Saturday afternoon on the steamer Be.- nromisiug. The year closes With -.... landing at Cape Town he had bee
gravia, at Anthony’s Cove, Red Head business in exceptionally sound condition. Charlottetown, Dec. 29—One of the *ut ™ a p™naniea ^ G and
road. Messrs. E. Lantalum & Co., wlo ^hus far there are no indications of over- saddest calamities in the history of Mount Corporal W • P remain aboard 

the wreck of the steamer,>ve had t^ngor over-expansion of credits. Her- Stewart, 18 miles from here, on East =. ^1%°^ wMe thT^st went
engaged for some time stripping tuo chandise values are on a higher basis and Kiver, occurred last evening shortly be- shJP at .Cfp „gmrl Thia waB because

iron from the vessel. A partly new labor is everywhere well employed at good fore 7 o’clock. Percy Clark and Aeneas BUm)ly o£ khalri^ uni-
wae put on recently, compnsmg a number ; numerous cases at higher wages. | McDonald went to enjoy on evening’s there was not a full_» PP 7
of young men from xueket Wedge Among d benomenal activity in the iron trade skating with other skaters about the rail- forms. He tne
tnem was Boudreau who went tc- work ™ p“ntinaeB> Md shows no signs of way bridge. ***** had whüe they were Cr°SBm8 *“
on the Belgravia on Saturday, for the first abatement ProdQCtion of pig iron, enor- The river is about 200 yards wide» editor. received a letter from

... , mous as it is. has failed to outrun con- There had been only one nights frost and _The men were knocked off their r^ula gum y which is receiving a tremen- the ice was not safe, especially in the John Williams, of the coating 
work earher than usual in toe aftemcm , P ^ f the many new uses centre of toe stream where a current of Mre Patrick WalM, of Paiadlie Bow. 
for toe ct^odughytomiaa,t7v^S°uld^. to wJchTon is applied and through fill- fresh water weakened it received a letter fro» ha, ton Jehu, who
The coal is in the hold. Several mei ing the gap caused by years of economy, Clark, Luther Coffin, Aeneas McDonald ^ u g^iieryman here and joined the
formed a chain and passed the coal up by Many of the big steel companies are now and several othCTs, ^ter a"1/i“8 contingent. He write* under
land to the deck. Boudreau was the lower running upon orders received some time nver, skated about for a while and sat uanaoiHI tonsing .
man He raised a lump of coal above his ago, which will keep them busy until the down on the ice. data November 29, from Uep W’U- ==
head to the next man. PJust then he slip- middle of 1900, if not later. It is known Shortly after Coffin came up to Me- that he baa got over Uneiomaceee,
ped and fell backward, striking toe small that numerous contracts are now held up Donald and told him that Cliu-k had weBther was lively and they ran
ol his back on a projecting beam or piece pending lower prices; so that toe pros- broken through. They at once wen —, tbout barefooted on the ihlp. They 
of iron. The coal fell from his hands pects of continued activity are excellent, lus rescue. Coffin, who was in the lead to been steadily at target practice, 
and cut hie face, then striking him on the Other lines of industry also show great skated dose to the edge of the hole wfoto Walih aeye be bee Improved in

pressure of orders; all of which means was about eight feet across. He was *bootinc lo thet he can now m.ke 38 Or 
He was able to ascend the ladder to tee co„tinued large earnings for American much excited and went in dso. Me- 0°^, °8lnt| ont „j 40. At time of writ- 

deck and walk ashore and up to the house railroads during toe coming year, lor Donald, when «bout ten yard^away,^ |rg they were in hopes of being lent to 
where the men engaged in the work live. 1 railroads the outlook is especially encour- off his coat and 8°mg nrarer P Ladyemlth, He telle Of the good ep-
h. was asked if he thought he had nor. ! aging. The majority of these properties repeated^ to Clark, but Clark faü^ to r^/anM the men in their khaki unt-
better go to the hospital. He said no; 1 a„ now organized upon a satisfactory catch it. John M^askill now_cmae up and Bay, that each catrl*» 120
that he was not hurt much, but shortly , basis; our best roads are in better phy- with a pole and give it to McDonald, ef emmunliloin. He due* With
afterwards it developed that he-was ojv ! aicaj and financial condition than ever be- who with this succeeded m bringing wj|be( jor e metty Christmas and a
juied more than he thought. He grew {ore. earnings are constantly increasing. Coffin upon toe ice, happy Now Yetr for the folks at bome.
worse and it was decided to bring hmüm hil the train cost per mile is as stead- Clark, however, was evidently too b* PPJ j paddoe)t street, whose
to the hospital. a ... T decreasing. Labor has already re- numbed to attempt to catch Üm pole but gmong the Canadiens figbt-

A mattress was secured and placed in cJived a ehare o£ preWnt prosperity, and aU the time his head “d brrast ww )h# -mplï», has Slat #r from him,
Mr. William Anthony’s sled, and Mr. Btockholdera have a right to expect better toove water, though hm hands wme nori ^ boart}’,be 8ardlnjan, 650 miles
Anthony and Captain Boyd drove into rg”mg Several o£ the cheap stocks are He did not sink untd after Coffin was Cape Town, and under date ot Son-
town with the injured man. now approaching a dividend basis and safe. A boat was secured «®d,a part7 of November 26. All was hurry end

When they reached the hospital they become speculative favorites; men went to grapple for. the oody. After buitll he ssyf, as they epprosoh l.nd,
assisted him to ahght and vnth their aid Phjl ^any o£ the older dividend-payers half an hour’s work it was Drought to toe whleh they expected to reach on the
he was able to walk mto the building. But bl be gradually absorbed by investors surface and ^frk . store where ™,xt Wednrsday, He tell* ot being 001-
as he was bemg placed m bed he suddenly » & J the market. Coroner Toombs «enacted toe rernains Q, the 0B b eri the previous

™ notifié and H» —, «inn i. =nb to
quired intrthe circumstances. He had proved. Preparations for . J“^J“ the eldest eon of S. C. «ark and was 23 7 The nïiht
Murray Boudeau, Simon Po^r and Har^ hursements, which wffir^h considerably ^ Re't.lfr Of to.Ung.h of time It

toefo^IiJdecKhrtfn m quest was S^^ary^eïefforte to counteract the THEFT OF A VALISE. ^ .'^Umbe^oVti*.'John «

bihü'TdM^* ŒlSTTTnu^ ! ^nVmiîti^ out0ofraci^2tfon «dim Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 29.-A rather JtaÇ Tow^U^eibl^1 He 
the dfuneralMarrangements with Mr. V. couraging panic by contraction at a time bold piece of thievery took place on the ‘ Sid^hî» *hM»ï« M Mm^

aaTunmS” ^mtaid th^wal the art ion “in’1 avertingpanic that would place, returning from Amherst.tooka ^ «U at the ““l'j^home1

country. His companions speax in high now begin to return from the interior Mr Brown left toe smoker
terms of him. Mr. James Lmta um Me- vrith growing There is nojear and -hsrt Mr Br ■ ^ main ^ ^ the, A the ayo. OUt ot J«r
graphed the sad news of his death to his of a scarcity Kold. the vjld s produc ^turning to his seat, as toe train y”’,,! toe men OU wEton on this deck
parents yesterday afternoon. tion gomg on1 at a rate ^ch rendpuUed out of Sackville station, he found j °d my attention to • fallow sneak-

^mrtL7oftoPPZme » toe vali^ which contained over $10 ^ .loti between tome of the iabl 8
the requirements of Eur^ will be and worth of Mouthing, etc., gone. Questioning Bnd we went Up and stoppe l him and

x„ v* a... H,», sffts-’sjrÆffJua
well fought battle of five rounds before ““ly Teeted though with the same eon- went to - Sackville to trice his property, went to the piece where Jbe wateh i*W 
the Coney island Sporting Club this after- * nZthat ’of victory to British arms. When,'getting off the train he confronted him first. The watoh **ld he a*w him
noon. The fight was scheduled for 25 For eome time to comeW, money market a. feU@w traveller of the previous evening sto ping over a mao. I woke the m»n
rounds and toe purse was to have been 0uke] £ be a bear fretor in stocke., about to board the tram, cartmg three and atked him to see lfbe h*d lo»t any-
$20,000,but the attendance was not as large wa[ the chief eau» of December’* Valises, one of which, Mr. Brown recog- tninr. He a;ld h* h»dn t Thie morn
as had been expected, and before the the outlook hae improved jirtt^îp! wed as his. Be acooHted the man who fre I ueatd that thta JjUowl i»» money
fight was commenced the principals agreed ^ ^ jJSj^^^fficultieB have- handed over the vaîi6e.,,ûn opening it „d I went to blip. Meeildwben he
that the winner should receive the gross disappeared. The nrtv-^Sr opens With ^rotei found that,a greater part of his fan in Me P°«ke* ^t® S 
gate receipts. a STrospectefor Vl^ prâpèrty had been> removed and packages mWed £2. and now f do“r‘Mk”0or

New York, Jan. 1.—According to the tbg advance j8 likely, to be auccomparitoil ■jaf iatent medicine-' substituted. Jle ask- whether 10 hive th 
Time» the Coney sland Sporting Club , more £requent reactions than were’ cd'lhe nian for the missing goods, but 
lost $1,000 on the fight, McCoy received i rienced in 18W. The' big rhen'k^e 1 tte làtt» claimea’ to know nothing about
$12,000 and Maher $4,000, tne men having taken Qn large lines of stocks on the re- them. He was then arrested and takïn
agreed to fight for the gross receipts. cenj. bçeak, and they will not part with, before* Justice - Cahill. Examination of
There were 4,500 spectators present. them at anything like present figures, | the 'ottifer valises disclosed a greater part

If there are no more failures the bear : o£ the stolen property. Several articles
campaign is over, because the violent j bearing the owner’s name had disappear-
liqnidation during tbe last week has about I ed altogether. The culprit proved to be
exhausted itself. What weak spots have a patent medicine vender named Wallace,
come to the surface have been entirely bailing from Nova Scotia, who has been
with people who hare been holders of in- Be]ung his medicines around Sackville for
dustrial securities, who have found it diffi- a month past. Wallace was sent up for
cult to obtain money thereon. Those who trial by the justice, 
had good railroad stocks have nothing 
to fçar, because the prosperity of all trans
portation companies is phenomenal at the 
present time and likely to continue all 
through toe coming year, thus insuring 
a continuation of their dividend-earnm®

. 1IA ««. ,«—«MHMto capacity. The industrials, for speculativeUT THIS OUToperations or as collate.a! for loans, are
yoawinR«tbrman* GOLDEN SOX OF Q00DS IN*' «ni out of fashion, consequently operators in

[Wall street will be apt hereafter to give
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The Empress drove up in a coach and 

six with the two youngest princes, Oscar 
and Joachim, and the little princesses, all 
of them witnessing the scene below from 
a window overlooking the court.

The sign and countersign given out by 
was Koenigsberg-Berlin,the Emperor

symbolically typifying Prussia’s rise dur
ing the century.

The decree awarding each flag a new 
ornament clasp and ribbon went into 
effect forthwith this afternoon, each regi
ment marching with its flags thus decor
ated. A similar decree waa published to
day by the Prince Regent of Munich and 
other German rulers.

It wae noticed that during the re- 
dedication the Emperor addressed kindly 
words to Prince Frederick Leopold, who 
ia here for a few days from his banish
ment in Cased.

The Emperor’s address during the ex
ercises wae considered another deeply 
significant expression of his majesty’s 
firm intention to maintain the empire in 
its integrity. The passage affirming the 
Emperor’s will to preserve Germany’s 
unity and indivisibility and where he 
said he would continue in spite of all 
hindrances to make the navy as powerful 

. *s the army made the deepest impression 
and are this evening, commented upon 
liberally in diplomatic circles.

His majesty delivered his address in a 
high pitched, resonant strident voice.

During the afternoon hours the Emperor 
called upon the ministers and princes. 
The United States ambassador, Mr. A. J. 
White and Mrs. White being out calling 
themselves, the Emperor failed to meet 
them personally at their residence on 
Senn-Strasee.

The American colony kept the day 
erthodoxly. Pastor Dichie held a recep
tion and Consul General Mason and Mrs. 
Robins did the same. The rest of toe 
Americana, together with all Berlin, were 
out calling all day. > . ,

Mr. White informed the correspondent 
of the Associated Press that the Emperor, 
at the Cercle, addressed him with par
ticular kindness and at considerable 
length. His majesty expressed great satlB" 
faction that relations with toe United 
States during the year 1899 were so great
ly improved and that so many obstacles 
to a better understanding between the two 
nations had been removed. He said that 
he with the rest of Germany had been 
deeply and appreciatively touched 
eus passages in the president’s message.

The new U. S. Consul at Hanover, Mr. 
J. E. White, haa arrived here and Special 
Treasury Agent Partello has returned 
home.
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WHITE HOUSE RECEPTION.

Brilliant Function Inaugurates the 
Social Beacon ' t Washington-

hX. frkb.

Bose Dentine Tooth Poide
Thorou^My

A unique eombln etlos o 
several elements, all of 
which ere «elected,hecau* 
of their parity end excel
lence In «sensing end pre
serving the teeth, 10 cents
Vend ue your seme end 
address, end we will send 
yon two dosen to sell ti 
yonr friends. Return the 
money when all are sold, 
and we will give you this 
elegant wet eh and Chain 
Free- Wealso give vlollne 
air rifles, gold rings, etc. 

National Manufacturing Co- 
Dept 25,

PRESIDENT BAKER TO BE BURIED 
IN YARMOUTH.

Boston, Jan. i—The body of Hon. 
Loren Baker, late president of the Yar
mouth Steamship Co., will be sent to Yar
mouth tomorrow on tbe steamer Boston. 
Mr. Baker was found dead in bia berth in 
a sleeping car on the “Owl” train fro "t 
New York when it arrived in Boston yes
terday. /.

Washington, Jan. 1.—Beneath a sky 
as bright as that above Cuba and in a 
Wind as cold as the Arctic, over 2,000. citi
zens
gates today waiting to pay their respecte 
to the president of top United States 
after toe brilliant official reception which 
ushered in the new year and marked the 
opening of toe social season in Washing- 
ton.

There have been larger crowds in tne 
past at toe White House gatherings but 
jew functions of the sort have been more

How Natal Got its Name.

Booth America wae discovered by th» 
Portuguese, who were ieezchlng for an 
ocean road to Indie. Bartholomew Diae 
wae the commander of the two little 
shirs that formed the expedition in 
1486. Eleven years later De Gama took 

• another Portuguese fleet south. He 
diecovered Natal on Christmas dey, and 
thus named it In consequence.

et.stood in line at the White House
THE WEST GREETS THE EAST

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 1, 1900.
To toe Daily Telegraph:—

Vancouver, the greatest port of the 
West, wishes the winter port of the Bait, 
a prosperous New Year. _ ,, Î

The World,G TORONTO.
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